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HrGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2

H EAp-rNG 9F.JU pGM ENT rN APPEAL/.CASE

District: LAKHIMPUR.

rN TttE oRrcrNAl- coqRT oF THE CrVIL JUDGE,
LAKHIMPU& NOR,TH LAK.HIMPUR

Present :- A,M,Md.Mahiuddin. M.Sc; LL.B.

Title Appeal No. 03 of 2020

Sri Isheswar Bhuyan ....... APPELLANT.

Versus

ri
t. 7.

2.
3.

Sri Sri Auniati Shakha Satra Aru Shanskritik
Bikash Khetra Unnayan Samitee
Sri Keshoram Bora and
sri DiliP Boruah 

REspoNDENTs.

Kola

This APPEAL/suit coming on this day (or
2027, in the presence of

Brojen Boruah and Nirmali Konwar,

having been heard on)lL-09-

Advocates ..............for the
Appellant.

Sri Arup Bora, Advocate................for the
Respondents.

and having stood for consideration to this llthday of August,2O2:-, the Court
delivered the following judgment :-

TYPED BY ME

4\r,
A.M.Md.Mahiuddin,
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Title, AJrpeat l{or 03 of. 2,920
Appellant: Sri Isheswar Bhuyan.
Vs

ReSpOndentS : sri sri Auniati shakha satra Aru shanskritik
Kola Eikash Khetra Unnayan Samitee and others.

JUDGMENT

1. This first appeal has been preferred by the
appellant/plaintiff of T.s. No.B of zo2o, on being dissatisfied

with the judgment and order dated 08.09.2020 passed by
the learned Munsiff No-1, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

whereby the learned trial court dismissed the suit of the
plaintiff/appellant on contest.

2. Upon admission of the appeal, the respondents were
noticed and the original case record of Title suit No-g of
2020 was called for from the trial court, which was
accordingly received.

3. The appellant preferred the appeal mainly on following
grounds amongst others-

1. That the Judgment and Decree of Ld. Trial court is

not sustainable in law and facts and as such liable

to be set aside and quashed.

2. That the judgment and decree of the learned trial
court is against law and probabilities of the case.

WPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-

O(at
A.M.Md.Mahiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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That the learned court berow courd not interpret
section L67 of the Assam Land and Revenue

Regulation, 1886, in proper and perspective manner
and arrived at a wrong decision.

That the learned court below ought to have opined
that the provision of sectio n L67 of Assam Land and

Revenue Regulation wourd have appricabre had the
plaintiff challenged eviction drive carried out or any
measures taken under chapter X of the Regulation.

s. That the learned court below ought to have opined

that the suit is between two private parties and the
claim and subject matter of the suit is not covered
by Chapter X of the Regulation.

6. That the learned court below ought to have opined

that the civil court has jurisdiction to try the suit as

declaration of right and permanent injunction can

only be granted by civil court and Revenue

authority has no jurisdiction to decide right and
could not grant relief of permanent injunction.

7. That the learned court below miserably faired to
apply its judicious mind in passing the impugned
judgment and decree and as such the same being
bad in law and is liable to be set aside.
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4. so, in order to decide the appeal of the appeltants, tet
me first narrate in brief the facts of the dispute leading to
this appeal. From the pleadlngs of the plaintiff it appears
that the suit land is measu ring 4 kathas 10 lessas covered by
Dag No. 36 of Tohzi no. gz (ord no. 97) of Banderdewa
Revenue map under Narayanpur Kherajkhat mouza in the
District of Lakhimpur and the plaintiff claims to possess the
same from the year Lg76 by paying Tohzi fees/ khajana
regularly. It is further alleged by the plaintiff that he had
applied for allotment of the suit land in his name by filing
Kabula Dorkhasta before the circre officer, Narayanpur
Revenue circle and the matter is at present pending before
the Deputy commissioner, Lakhimpur. The plaintiff further
alleged that the dependant which is a somittee (committee)
had been trying to dispossess him from the suit land since
August 2017. The defendant is claiming the suit land and
demanding the plaintiff to deliver the possession to him but
all such attempts were made futire by the timery intervention
of the Deputy Commissioner, Lakhimpur and Circle Officer,
Narayanpur Revenue Circle.
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It is alleged by the praintiff that in the month of
January, 20t7, the praintiff prepared to construct pucca
house on the suit land but the defendant filed an application
before the in-charge, Banderdewa porice out post stating,
inter alia that on the adjacent Govt. land (suit land) of satra
some persons were preparing to construct pucca house. The
police restrained the praintiff from construction on the suit
land till disposar of the matter by Executive Magistrate.
Police submitted its report to the District Magistrate,
Lakhimpur and Misc. case No. 62/L7 is registered. The
learned Addr. District Magistrate, Lakhimpur, vide order
dated 10.11.17 disposed of the case on the basis of

:i amicable settrement between the parties. The defendant had
given proposal that the defendant would exchange the suit
land with the plaintiff for another plot of land. The Hon,ble
court of Addl. Dist. Magistrate opined on the basis of the
report of the circle officer that the plarntiff was in possession

of the disputed randl suit rand since 1976-77 and directed to
Circle Officer, Narayanpur to inquire the whole matter and
submitted proposars as per requirement of the parties in the
line with the tand policy of 19g9.

ryPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY.
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6. Again on 13.03 .2020, the defendant tried to disposes the
plaintiff from the suit land by demolishing the concrete

boundary pillars and fencing and by constructing a concrete

wall on the southern boundary of the suit land. This time
also due to timely intervention of the Revenue Authority the
attempt of the defendant was made futile.

7. The plaintiff alleged that he gave 1 bigha of land to the
defendant in the year 2oo2 and the defendant exchanged
the same with one Jagat sharma. Accordingly, plaintiff has

come up with the suit seeking declaration that he has right
to hold the suit land, demolition of the illegar structure
constructed by the defendant on the suit land and
permanent injunction against the defendant, his men and
agents from dispossessing the plaintiff from the suit land.

8' Upon perusal of the record, it revears that the
defendants/ respondents instead of firing written statement
in the suit, filed a petition bearing no. zg}l2ozo in the
connected Misc.(J) case No. 412020 (which was registered in

respect of a petition being no. 25Llzo2o filed by the
plaintiff/ appellant under order 39 Rule 1, R/w section 151,
cPC seeking injunction against the defendants/

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY.
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respondents). In the said petition no. 2g}lzo, the
defendants/ respondents alleged that the civil court has no
jurisdiction to try the instant suit as because the suit rand
falls under the tribar belt and as per section t67 of the
Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, 1886 the Jurisdiction
of the civir court is barred. The praintiff was given
opportunity to file written objection but no such objection
was filed by the plaintiff in writing. However, during hearing
on the said petition, which has been reflected from the order
dated 08.09.2020 of the rearned triar court, that the rearned
counsel for the plaintiff did not object to the fact that the
suit land falls under the tribal belt but submitted that the
declaration of right or title can only be given by civil court
and such relief cannot be granted by Revenue Authority and
such power to adjudicate upon such suit for declaration lies
with Civil Court.

9' At the time of argument, the learned Counsel for the
appellant submitted that, the dispute is purely between one
individual and a juristic person and of civil nature. The relief
claimed by the plaintiff is declaration of his possessory right
over the disputed land and protection of the same by way of
eviction of the defendants and consequentiat injunctions.

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-
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None of the parties belong to any of the backward classes
for the protection of whom the laws under chapter_X of the
Assam Land and Revenue Reguration, 1886 were made. As
such, since the Revenue Authority is not empowered to
grant the rerief craimed by the praintiff, the civir court have
every iurisdiction to try and decide the suit and accordingly,
the judgment and order passed by the learned trial court
dismissing the suit on the basis of section t67 of the
aforesaid reguration, is required to be set aside. The learned
counsel for the plaintiff in support of his claim has relied on
the decision of the Hon'bre Gauhati High couft in the
case of Bhaskar saikia and others vs Abdur Mannan
and others repofted in 201g(4) GLT 2ZZ.

10. on the other hand the rearned counser for the
respondents submitted that, the learned trial court has
rightly passed the judgment and dismissed that suit of the
plaintiff. The tearned counsel further submitted that
admittedly the suit land falls in the tribal belt and the
plaintiff is seeking relief of eviction of the defendants
therefrom. As such, the praintiff shourd have approached the
Deputy commissioner of Lakhimpur who excrusivery hord the
right to evict a person hording possession over a rand in a

WPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-

c(eu'
A.M.Md.Mahiiddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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tribal bert. Therefore, considering the subject matter of the
dispute, the provision of section 167, Assam Land and
Revenue Reguration, 1gg6 wourd definitery appry and civit
court wourd have no jurisdiction to try the suit. Accordingty,
the learned counsel for the respondent prayed for dismissing
the appeal of the plaintiff.

11. Upon perusal of the impugned order dated 08.09.20 20 of
the learned triar court, it appears that the rearned triar court
after hearing both sides and going through the documents
submitted by the parties reached to a conctusion that the
disputed land fails in the tribar bert and as such, chapter X of
the Assam Land and Revenue Reguration, 18g6 wourd appry
and by invoking the provisions of section 167, Assam Land
and Revenue Regulation, 1886, the learned trial court
reached to the concrusion that civir court has no Jurisdiction
to try the suit and accordingry dismissed the same.

12. It further appears from the record that the rearned triar
court made the above order in the Misc. case as weil as main
suit without framing any preriminary issue regarding
jurisdiction of the court. In my considered opinion before
going into the matter of jurisdiction of the court, the rearned

ryPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-
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triar court shourd have framed a preriminary issue and decide
the same thereafter.

13. Now, coming into the merit of the order let us first see
what the law says in this regard. Section L67 of the Assam
Land and Revenue Reguration, 1886 says that .,no 

civir court
shall exercise jurisdiction in any of the matters covered by
this chapter". Now, the chapter X of the Assam Land and
Revenue Regutation, 1886 which contains section 160 to 171
relates to the provisions regarding protection of Backward
classes. This chapter is found to be sorery dedicated for the
protection of the rights of the backward crasses. Section 160

i 
of this chapter empowers the State Government to adopt

I such measures as it deems fit for the protection of these
classes who on account of their primitive condition and lack
of education are incapabte of tooking after therr werfare as
regards their land. It further empowers the Government to
distinguish and classif,T those crasses of peopre who are
entitled to be protected.

t4- section 161 0f this chapter empowers the Government to
distinguish the areas predominanfly inhabited by said crasses
of people and constitute into berts and brocks. section L62
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empowers the Government to noury that the provisions oF
chapter X, the Assam Land and Revenue Reguration, 1886 be
applicable in the said brocks and berts and the disposar of
land of those berts or brocks for curtivation, the nature and
extent of rights conveyed by annual or periodic lease the
termination or forfeiture of such rights, the ejectment of
persons who have no varid right in the land and connected
matters.

15. Section 163 says that the disposar of rand in areas to
which the provisions of this chapter appry for the purpose of
the ordinary cuttivation or purposes ancillary thereto, shall be
in accordance with such poricy and procedure as my be
adopted and directed by the state Government.

16. Section L64 of the chapter dears with the rights of a
settlement horder and the rand horder. Further it says
regarding the bars in respect of acquisition of rand in the said
belts or brocks by the persons who does not berong to the
aforesaid protected classes. section 164 says that any person
acquiring rand in the said bert or brock in contravention of the
provision of this chapter shail acquire no right or tifle in that
land by length of possession whether adverse or not.

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY.
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17. section 165 dears with the provision regarding
ejectment and eviction of the encroachers. section 166 is the
protection or shierd given to a pubric servant from being
prosecuted for anything done by him in good faith under this
chapter and thereafter comes section L67 regarding bar of
the Civil Court.

18' so, after going through the provisions of chapter X, the
Assam Land and Revenue Reguration, 1886 starting from
section 160 to section 165, it crearry appears that the
legislature has made every effort to protect the interest of
the schedured backward crasses in respect of their rand.
Endeavour has been made in this chapter to protect the rand
of the backward crasses by setting up certain rures regarding
settlement, acquisition, holding and enjoyment of the rand by
defined classes of people. Rules have been made for the
transfer of the said rand by way of rease or by any other
mode.

19. In the case of Bhaskar saikia and others vs Abdur
Mannan and others repofted in 201g(4) GLT 222,
which is identical in facts with the instant suit, the Hon,ble
Gauhati High Court held that_

ryPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-
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"29. The contention of the rearned counset
for the defendants/appeilants was that the suit
itself was not maintainabre because of the bar
created by section 767 0f the Reguration, inasmuch
as, jurisdiction of the civil court is barred in respect
of eviction proceeding initiated under chapter X of
the Assam Land and Revenue Regutation. The law
is now weil-setued as regards bar of jurisdiction of
the civil court. The bar of jurisdiction of the civir
court cannot be readiry inferred, more particurarry,
when the rerief craimed in the suit cannot be
granted by the Revenue authority. The decraration
of right or tifle being within the excrusive
jurisdiction of the civil court and such rerief when
cannot be granted by the revenue authority a
power to adjudicate such suit for declaration of
right or titre cannot be herd to have been taken
away from the civir court by section 167 0f the
Regulation. Even if the jurisdiction of the civil court
is barred, civil court has the competence to
examine the bona fide and regarity of the action of
the revenue or administrative authority. If the

ryPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-
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action of the revenue authority is parpabry iregar
and not in conformity with the statute, which
confers jurisdiction on the revenue authority, civir
court obviousry has the jurisdiction to examine such
matter. Evidenfly the suit of the praintiff was for
declaration of his tenancy right, permanent
injunction and arso canceilation of the eviction
proceeding. Granting the rerief of decraration of
right falling within the excrusive domain of the civir
court, the plaintiffs suit cannot be thrown away.

29. Looking from another angle, even when
a part of the rerief sought in a suit is within the
jurisdiction of the civir court and another part of the
relief is beyond the jurisdiction of the civil court,
the civil court cannot refuse to entertain the suit.
The Apex court in rshar singh vs. National
Fertilizer & Anr. reported in AIR lggt (SC) 1546
held that: "raw is equaily setiled that if for part of
the rerief the suit is maintainabre in the forum
where it has been raid, it is not open to the forum
to shut its door to the suitors." when the rerief of
declaration of right sought by the praintiff, is within
the excrusive domain of the civir court, praintiffs

ryPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY.

Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimour.
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suit courd not be thrown away on the prea of bar of
jurisdiction.,,

20. Now, coming to the instant dispute, it is an admitted fact
that the land in dispute is in the tribar bert. But, none of the
parties berong to the defined backward crasses as referred toin section 160 (2) of the Assam Land and Revenue
Regulation, 1886. so, apparentry the provisions which were
made for protecting the interest of the backward crasses in
respect of their rand, do not appry to any of the parties.
Furthermore, from the artegation of the appeflant/ praintiff it
appears that, he is hording possession of the disputed rand
and applied for settrement of rand before the concerned
Revenue Authority of Lakhimpur. whire dearing with his
application, the Revenue Authority woutd be governed by the
provisions of chapter x, the Assam Land and Revenue
Regulation, 1886 since the disputed tand falls within the
ambit of tribar bert. But, here in the instant suit, the
intervention of the court has not been invoked for aforesaid
purpose. The plaintiff is aileging that he has been
continuousry facing dispossession threats from the defendant
side and accordingry sought for the judiciar protection
through dectaration his right of possession and protection

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-
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thereof as regards onry the defendants and none erse. The
declaration of his right to possess the disputed rand, if made
by the trial court, would not affect, in any wdy, the
proceeding of settlement of the land in his name by the
Revenue Authority, Lakhimpur. Moreover, the revenue
authority cannot grant the relief of declaration of right and
injunction to the praintiff though the Deputy commission has
the power to evict any person hotding possession of land in
tribal belt. As such, in my considered opinion, the bar of
section L67 0f the Assam Land and Revenue Regulation,
1886 would not appry in this case. The civir court wourd have
every Jurisdiction to try and decide the ailegation made by
the plaintiff in the suit.

2t. In the right of aforesaid discussions and observations, I
find that the rearned triar court has erred interpreting section
167, Assam Land and Revenue Reguration, 1886 and deciding
the point in issue. As such, the impugned order dated 0g_09_
2020 dismissing Title Suit No-B of 2ozo needs to be
interfered and accordingly set aside.

22' The suit is accordingly remanded back to the learned trial
court with direction to decide afresh by framing proper issues

WPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTED BY-
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and giving both the parties the opportunity to adduce
evidence and hearing.

23' The appear is arowed on contest with cost.

24- Send back the LCR with a copy of this judgment to the
learned trial court.

2s' This judgment is pronounced in the open court, which is
given under my hand and sear of the court, on this llth
day of August, ZO}L.

t.,/
_al,r,\w

(A.M.Md. Mahiuddin.)
Civil Judge, Lakhim_ __r_, Lakhimpur.

t l[hiloiliakhtrnpur
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